Abstract: The CXCR4 chemokine receptor is implicated in an umber of diseases including HIV infection and cancer development and metastasis. Previous studies have demonstrated that configurationally restricted bis-tetraazamacrocyclic metal complexes are high-affinity CXCR4 antagonists. Here, we present the synthesis of Cu 2 + and Zn 2 + acetate complexeso fs ix cross-bridged tetraazamacrocycles to mimic their coordination interaction with the aspartate side chains knownt ob ind them to CXCR4. X-ray crystal structures for three new Cu 2 + acetate complexes and two new Zn 2 + acetate complexes demonstrate metal-ion-dependent differences in the mode of binding the acetate ligand concomitantly with the requisite cis-V-configured cross-bridged tetraazamacrocyle. Concurrent density functional theory molecular modelling studies produced an energetic rationale for the unexpected [Zn(OAc)(H 2 O)]
Introduction
Due to the kinetic stability of their transition-metal complexes the highly rigid cross-bridged tetraazamacrocycles [1] (Figure 1 ), have been of increasing interest in applicationsf or whichc omplex stabilityi sv ital, such as biological imaging [2] and aqueous oxidation catalysis.
[3] Octahedral, [3c] trigonal bipyramidal, [4] or square-pyramidal, [5] coordination geometries ( Figure 1 ) are generally observed in whicht he macrocycle takes up axial and cis-equatorial positions of metal complex structures, since the cross-bridge restricts the configuration of the complex to af olded, cis geometry.L ocating the two remaining coordination positions cis to each other in octahedral complexes is important in oxidation applications [3a] anda lso provides an optimal arrangementfor protein-binding complexes. [6] As eries of cross-bridged bis-tetraazamacrocyclic copper(II) and zinc(II) complexes (Figure 2 ), which we have recently designed, take advantage of these properties and have been demonstrated to efficientlyb ind to the chemokiner eceptor CXCR4w ith long residence times and high affinity. [6a] In ah ealthyo rganism CXCR4 plays an essential developmental role at the embryonic stage. It has also been shown to have ak ey role in the growth, survival and metastasis of cancerc ells and is overexpressed on multiple tumour types. [7] CXCR4 is im- plicated in other disease states, including HIV infection in which it acts as aco-receptor for viral cell entry. [8, 9] The binding mode of xylyl-bridged bis-tetraazamacrocyclic compounds with CXCR4 has been demonstrated, by meanso fs ite-directed mutagenesis, to utilise two aspartater esidues( Asp 171 and Asp 262).
[10] Hydrogen-bonding interactions are replacedbyc oordination bonds on addition of the metal centres. One aspect of our CXCR4 antagonist studies has been to investigate the aspartate-metal-ion binding by synthesisinga cetate complexes of cross-bridged complexes. The aim was to grow X-ray quality crystalsc ontaining acetate ligandsb ound to the metal ion as am odel for the metal-ion-aspartate interaction taking place in the biological system. [9] This study characterises the geometrica nd electronic requirements for generating strongbinding CXCR4 antagonists by obtaining and examining these structures.
Generally,x ylyl-bridged bis-linked tetraazamacrocycle complexes produce very few X-ray quality crystals, with only af ew examples of these structures published. [11] Our own experience with growing crystals of these complexes has been similarly unproductive. However,p roducing X-ray quality crystalso f bridged mono-macrocycle transition-metal complexes has been much more successful in our hands. [3a,c, 4, 5, 12] We have synthesised an umber of dimethyl, monobenzyl-monomethyl and dibenzyl pendant-arm-containing cross-bridged tetraazamacrocycles to provide the best modelsf or our bis-macrocyclea ntagonists, [3c] which are linked throughaxylenem oiety ( Figure 3 ). These model ligands provide the same crossbridged macrocycle geometricc onstraint aroundt he metal ion, as well as placing zero, one or two bulky benzyl groups on the coordinated nitrogen atoms. The xylene-linked bis-macrocycle complexes typically have one aromatic ring and one methyl group on coordinated nitrogen atoms (Figure 2 ).
Here, we describe the synthesis, characterisation, and X-ray crystal structurals tudy of these ligands complexed to Cu 2 + and Zn 2 + ions, whicha re also coordinatedt oa cetate as am odel for the aspartate side-chains of CXCR4. Their interaction with acetate sheds light on the binding modes of the highly potent bis-linked complexes with CXCR4.
Results and Discussion

Synthesis and characterisation
Preparation of ligands andmetal complexes
Cu 2 + complexes of ligands 1-3 and 5 are known {[Cu1Cl]PF 6 , [4] [Cu2Cl]Cl and [Cu2(CH 3 CN) 2 ][PF 6 ] 2 , [13] [Cu3(OH 2 )][ClO 4 ] 2 , [14] [Cu5(CH 3 CN)][PF 6 ] 2 [15] }a sa re Zn 2 + complexes of ligands 1-2 {[Zn1(L) 2 ]a nd [Zn2(L) 2 ]}. [13] However,n one of these involve acetate as ac oordinated ligand. We have previously communicated [Cu3(OAc)]PF 6 , [6a] but fully disclosei ts structure and characterisation here. Since copper(II) and zinc(II) complexes of crossbridged tetraazamacrocycles have shown an ability to interact with aspartates ide chains of the biologically important CXCR4 chemokine receptor (Figure 2 ), [9] we sought to understand the interactions of carboxylate groups with such complexes. The ubiquitous, and commonly used in inorganic chemistry,acetate anion provides the simplest model for the interaction of these metal centres with carboxylate groups.T herefore, we began the process of synthesisinga nd structurally characterising the Cu 2 + and Zn 2 + complexes of mono-macrocyclic cross-bridged analogues (ligands 1-6)o fo ur potent bis-macrocyclec rossbridgedC XCR4a ntagonists [6a] (Figure 2 ) as simpler modelsf or examination.
Ligands 1 and 2 [16] were available in our laboratories and thought to be most likely to produce acetate complexes that would crystallise based on previouse xperience. [1] However, their lack of any bulky benzyl groupsm ight make the resulting structures less representative of how the xylyl-linkedb is-macrocycle compounds could interact with ac arboxylate. Ligands 5 and 6 were also available from previous work. [16] They bear two pendant benzyl groups,w hich should more closely approximate the bis ligands. However, we had concerns that the two bulky benzyl arms might provide too much of as teric challenge to acetate binding. As ac ompromise, we developed the synthesis of ligands 3 and 4,w hich give the most accurate approximation of our bis-macrocycle ligands (Figure 2 ), in which each metal ion has one methyl pendant and the xylyl linker in the vicinity of the metal ion. The synthesis of ligand 3 [6a, 14] follows the Weisman synthesis of cross-bridged tetraazamacrocycles, [16] but utilises as tepwise alkylation of the key macrocycle-glyoxalc ondensate, first with benzylb romide, then with methyl iodide, prior to the ring-opening reduction reaction that yields the ethylene cross-bridge. Ligand 4 was synthesised following the same strategy andg oes via ak nown bis-quaternary ammonium salt. [17] Complexation of the ligands was carriedo ut using anhydrous metal acetate salts in anhydrous solvents (acetonitrile, DMF,o rm ethanol depending on the solubility of the ligand)i n an inert atmosphere glovebox and proceeded smoothly in all www.chemeurj.org cases at room temperature with overnight stirring. Although these complexes are not air sensitive,w eh ave found protection of the ligand from sourceso fw ater are helpful in complexation reactions as they are strongly basic and protonation can defeat complexation. [12a, 18] Once the complexation had occurred,t he reaction solutions were removed from the glovebox and concentrated to dryness, which generally yieldedv iscous oils as products. In order to produce more easily handled solid complexes, as well as to purify the products, anion metathesis reactions with NH 4 PF 6 in dry methanol were carried out. With only two cis coordination sites available, we believed only one acetate anion would be likely to coordinate to the metal ion, leaving an uncoordinated acetate anion that could be replaced with PF 6
À .H exafluorophosphate anions precipitated the complex cations from methanol as microcrystalline powders. In some cases, excessN H 4 PF 6 co-precipitated with the complex, as evidencedb ye lemental analysis.
Electronic structure
The electronic spectra of the Cu 2 + acetate complexeso fl igands 1-6 in acetonitrile showthe expected ligand field transitions for d 9 Cu 2 + (see Ta ble S1 in the Supporting Information), similar to those of other Cu 2 + complexes with cross-bridged cyclam and cyclen ligands 1-4 in the presence of the acetate, which does not causes ignificant differences from other bound monodentate ligands. [4, [13] [14] [15] Use of 64 Cu 2 + complexes of tetraazamacrocycles, including ethylene cross-bridged examples,a sr adiopharmaceuticals has been an active area of research. [14, 19] Cross-bridged tetraazamacrocycles offer an advantage for this purposei nt hat they very slowly decomplex from the Cu 2 + ion in aqueous solution due to the rigidity and topological complexityp rovided by the short cross-bridge. [18] [19] [20] The likely major mechanism of inactivation of Cu 2 + complexes in vivo is through loss of ligand resulting in free, inactiveC u 2 + . [20b,c] However,a na dditional proposed indicator of in vivo stabilityi sr esistance towardr eduction to Cu + followed by loss of the more labile Cu + ion. [20a] Reversibility of the Cu 2 + /Cu + reduction wave, which indicates an ability of the ligand to accommodate both Cu 2 + and Cu + ,h as been correlated with in vivo stability. [19a, 20a] We sought to examine the reduction potentials and reversibility of the reduction processes of all of the Cu 2 + acetate complexes of 1-6 by carrying out cyclic voltammetry experiments, in order to further study their potentialinv ivo utility.
Cyclic voltammetry was performed for all the copperc omplexes at as can rate of 200 mV s À1 with 1mm solutions ( Figure 4 , Table 1 ) of each copper complex in acetonitrile. The three cyclam-based complexes (with ligands 1, 3,a nd 5)g ave similarly shaped voltammograms (Figure 4a ), which were importantly different than the voltammograms (Figure 4b )o ft he three cyclen-based complexes (with ligands 2, 4,a nd 6). The difference between these two sets of complexes is the return oxidation wave from Cu + to Cu 2 + for the cyclam-based complexes, which is not present for any of the cyclen-based complexes. The larger cyclam macrocycles are indeed able to accommodate the larger Cu + ion, and the Cu + complexes produced can be quasi-reversibly oxidisedb ack to Cu 2 + .T he smaller cyclen macrocyclesd on ot provide complementary ligands for larger and more labile Cu + ,a nd the reduced forms decompose before they can be re-oxidised.This result is similar to that observed [13] for [Cu1Cl] + and [Cu2Cl] + ,i nw hich the former hasa no bservable return oxidation, but the latter does not. As noted above, reversibility of the Cu 2 + /Cu + reduction wave has been used as an indicator of potential in vivo stability,a long with kinetic inertness towards aqueous hydrolysis. In combination with the kinetic stabilityo ft he cyclam-based ligand 1 [20b,c] the reversibility of the reduction of these cyclambased ligands bodes well for their in vivo stability.
Interestingly,r eductionf rom Cu 2 + to Cu + does appear to be effected systematically by the change of methyl groups to benzylg roups.I nt he series of cyclam-based [CuL(OAc)]
+ complexes where L goes from 1 (two methyl) to 3 (one benzyla nd one methyl) to 5 (two benzyl), the reduction potential to Cu + changes significantly from À0.877 Vt oÀ0.830 V, to À0.641 V, respectively.T his trend is also seen in the cyclen-based series of complexes where the reduction potentials change from À0.893 Vt oÀ0.591 Vt oÀ0.637 Vf or the complexes of ligand 2 (two methyl), 4 (one benzyl and one methyl), and 6 (two benzyl), respectively.A ddition of one or two benzyl groups can cause as hift towards al ess negative reduction potentialo f more than 230 mV.T his result indicates that the presenceo f the benzyl substituent favours the formation of Cu + ,m aking it occur at al ess negative potential, which may indicatel ess sta- www.chemeurj.org bility in vivo for the benzyl-containing complexes than the dimethyl complexes. [19a, 20a] On the basis of the structure of [Cu5]
+ ,t he benzyl group(s) can fold towards the metal ion and occupy empty coordination sites. [15] In the [Cu5] + structure, both benzyl groups do so and occupy ag ap in ah ighly distortedt etrahedral coordination geometry of the Cu + ion in which one N-Cu + -N bond angle is much larger (171.858)t han the ideal 109.58.T he benzylg roups clearly stabilise Cu + in this crystal structure, and may be able to do so in solution as well, explaining the large shiftt owards favourability of reduction to Cu + upon mono-or di-benzylations een in the cyclic voltammetry.
Although less relevant for in vivo complex stability,a ll six complexes show irreversible oxidations to Cu 3 + .T he irreversibility of these oxidation processes hasb een explained for similar complexes as an inabilityo ft he neutralt etraazamacrocycle to adequately stabilise reactive Cu 3 + cation, which requires strong bonds to stabiliset his high valent state. [13] It should be noted that the complex [Cu4(OAc)] + has as ignificantly higher (ca. 200 mV) oxidation potential (+ 1.731 V) than any other complex, the reason for this is not clear.W ed on ot have an Xray crystal structure of this compound, and it is possible that there is as ignificant structurald ifference, at least in the solution in acetonitrile in which the electrochemistry experiment was performed, between it and the other two cyclen complexes;this would explain the large E ox difference.
CXCR4 affinity
AMD3100, [8, 21] and the highp otencyC XCR4 antagonists that we have developed [6a, 11a, 22] are bismacrocyclic with an aryl (xylyl) linker.O ur previously collected data indicates that monomacrocyclic compounds will also have affinity for the receptor,b ut this will be lower than for the bismacrocyclic derivatives. The main reasonf or synthesising the monomacrocyclic compounds (metal complexes of 3-6)w as to utilise them as simpler structurala nalogues to allow us to obtain X-ray structural data that modelsa spartate or glutamate coordination to the metal centre. We do not anticipate taking any of these compounds into furtherb iological evaluation or in vivo studies as they have greater potentialf or off-target binding.H owever, it is stillo fi nterest to determinet he receptor affinity and investigatet he structure activity relationships for this subset of compounds.
Preliminary screening assays were carried out for the free chelators showingI C 50 values of greater than 10 mm indicating no measurablea ffinity for thesec ompounds. This is consistent with previously analysed free macrocyclic chelators in which the hydrogen-bonding potential of the chelator has been disrupted by alkylation and they are only activated on inclusion of the metal centre to give the potential for coordinate bond formation.
[11a]
Twoa ssays were performed to confirm that CXCR4 binding occurred for the monomacrocylic metal complexes: ac ompetition binding assay with fluorescently tagged CXCL12 and achemokine-induced calcium signalling assay,s ee Ta ble 2. The IC 50 values were determined for the ability of the compounds to block both the binding and the signalling of CXCL12, the natural ligand of CXCR4. Thei nhibition of the fluorescently tagged CXCL12g enerally returnshigher potencyI C 50 determinations.
Ac omparison of macrocycle ring size for the complexes that is, 1 versus 2, 3 versus 4 and 5 versus 6 show some evidence for ap reference for the cyclen ring size for zinc(II) and the cyclam ring forc opper(II). This could relate to coordinational flexibility of the zinc(II) d 10 metal ion. For chelators 1-3 the copper(II) complexes are more activet han the zinc(II) complexes, indicating that these chelators offer an optimal arrangementf or both coordination to the copper(II) ion and secondary interactions with the protein structure.
The 50 values are about 10 nm in the CXCL12 binding inhibition assay and 50 nm in the signaling assay,s howing that, in thesea ssays,t hey are of similarp otency to AMD3100 and approach the activity of the high affinity bismacrocyclic metal complexes that we have developed (e.g, with chelator 8; for the structure of this ligand,p lease see Figure 9b elow). [6a, 11a, 23] However they are likely to have off targetb inding and shorter residence times at the receptor.
Modelling aspartate binding
Our previously published configurationally restricted tetraazamacrocyclic transition-metal complexes have as tronger binding interaction with CXCR4 than non-restricted analogues.T o understand the strong binding of these compounds we have modelled analogues with acetate using single-crystal X-ray crystallographya nd density functionaltheory. + . [6a, 20b] Crystallographic details for the seven new crystal structures in this work, along with selected bond lengthsa nd angles, are presented in Ta bles S2 and S3 in the Supporting Information. Several general observations can be made about this collection of crystalsstructures prior to the detailedd escription of acetate binding. Below,e ach point is outlined in text and illustrated with afigure.
First, the cis-V configurationt hat is dictated by the ligand cross-bridge is observed as expectedf or all of the complexes structurally characterisedh ere. + ,t he dibenzyl-bridged cyclam complex of Cu 2 + .N eithert he identityo ft he metal ion, nor that of the alkyl substituents affects this configuration. This same configuration has been seen in all known metal complexes with ethylene cross-bridged cyclams and cyclens.
Second, the ring size of the parent macrocycle influences how fully the metal ion is engulfed by the bridged macrocycle. + .T he larger the bond angle, the closer to linearity and thus the better fit, or complementarity between the ligand and an idealised octahedral geometry for the Zn 2 + ion. The same trend is observed in all of the cyclen versus cyclam cases and is known for cross-bridged complexes. [1] Third, the size of the metal ion also influences the complementarity of ligand ring size to metal ion coordination geometry.T he Cu 2 + ion has ar adius of 79 pm in five-coordinate complexes, while Zn 2 + has aradius of 88 pm in six-coordinate complexes. [24] The larger the metal ion, the more difficulty the ligand has in providing it with its preferred geometry.T his trend is illustrated in Figure Acetateb inding: Since acetate is acting as am odel for aspartate residues in CXCR4, its mode of coordination to the most biologically active metal ions Cu 2 + and Zn 2 + is the most interesting feature about this set of structures. [6a, 11a] Ad etailed descriptiono ft he structure of each complex in which acetate is bound to either Cu 2 + or Zn 2 + will be presented first, followed by ad iscussion of the information that these structures offer us about binding of acetate. Figure 8c ontains ar epresentation of each of these structures:
[Zn2(OAc)(H 2 O)] + is shown in Figure 8a .T he zinc ion is in ad istorted octahedralg eometry,i nw hich both axial and two adjacent equatorial sites are occupied by the bridged macrocycle ligand in a cis-V configuration. The zinc ion protrudes markedly from the small ligand cavity,w ith aN ax -Zn-N ax bond angle of 157.59(10)8.T he remaining equatorial sites are occupied by the monodentate acetate and aw ater molecule. Ah ydrogen bond exists between the water molecule and the unbound oxygen of the acetate ion (OÀOd istance, 2.620(3) ).
[Zn1(OAc)(H 2 O)] + is shown in Figure 8c .T he zinc ion is similarly in ad istorted octahedral geometry,i nw hich both axial and two adjacente quatorial sites are occupied by the bridged macrocycle ligand in a cis-V configuration. The zinc ion is bettere ngulfedb ythe larger ligand cavity,w ith aN ax -Zn-N ax bond angle of 171.89(12)8.T he remaining equatorial sites are occupiedb yt he monodentate acetate and aw ater molecule. Ah ydrogen bond between the water molecule and the unboundo xygen of the acetate ion has an OÀOd istance of 2.653 (4) [Cu2(OAc)] + is shown in Figure 8b .The copper ion is in adistorted square-pyramidal geometry with one of the bridgehead nitrogena toms in the axial position. The other three ni- 
Chem.E ur.J.2016, 22,12916 -12930 www.chemeurj.org trogen atoms and the bound acetate oxygen atom occupy the base of the pyramid. The bond length to the bound oxygen, Cu1ÀO1, is 1.9565 (17) . The distance to the second oxygen is much greater,C u1ÀO2, at 2.576 . The Addison parameter (t) quantifies trigonal bipyramidal/squarep yramidal geometry for five-coordinate complexes, [25] with av alue of 1.0 ap ure trigonal bipyramid and av alue of 0.0 for ap ure square-pyramid. Axial donors of tetraazamacrocycle Cu 2 + complexesa bove 2.5 a re not thought to interact with the metal centre and are not considered as bonds. [26] In this case, if the long 2.576 Cu1ÀO2 interaction is ignored and the complex treated as fivecoordinate, then t = 0.007 indicating ag eometry closest to square pyramidal. However,i ncluding the long Cu1ÀO2 interaction would make ad istorted octahedral six-coordinate geometry.F or the purposes of discussiono ft his and all similarly structured Cu 2 + -acetate complexes below,w ewilln ot tally the long Cu1ÀO2 interaction as ab ond and continue to describe the structures as af ive-coordinate square-pyramidal examples.
We werea ble to crystallise [Cu5(OAc)] + as two separate salts, one having an uncoordinated acetate anion and the other aP F 6 À anion.T he acetate salt has an early identical, yet crystallographically distinct, structure to the PF 6 À salt. Both of these cations can be described as having distorted square-pyramidalg eometries. Figure 8d shows the cation of [Cu5(OAc)]
+ from the PF 6 À salt, and is used to represent both nearly identical structures.T he copperi on is in as lightly distorted squarepyramidal geometry (t = 0.19) with one of the bridge-head nitrogen atoms in the axial position. Theo ther three nitrogen atoms and the bound acetate oxygen atom occupy the base of the pyramid. The bond length to the bound oxygen, Cu1À O1, is 1.9469 (18) . The distance to the second oxygen is much greater,C u1ÀO2, at 2.887 . AP F 6 À anion balances the charge.B oth benzylg roupso ft he ligand are held away from the coordinated acetate. The benzylg roups are approximately perpendicular to the plane of the acetate ligand, and are also approximately perpendicular to one another.
[Cu3(OAc)] + is showni nF igure 8e.T his complexa nd its crystal structure were communicated previously, [6a] but full discussion of its structure is relevant and appearsf or the first time here. The copperi on is in ad istorteds quare-pyramidal geometry (t = 0.22) with one of the bridge-head nitrogen atoms in the axial position. The other three nitrogen atoms and the bound acetate oxygen atom occupy the base of the pyramid. The bond length to the bound oxygen, Cu1ÀO1, is 1.946(2) . The distance to the second oxygen is much greater, Cu1ÀO2, at 2.657 . The benzylg roup is held up away from the bound acetate, and is approximately perpendicular to the plane of the acetate ion.
In analyzing these acetate-bounds tructures, it is clear that steric interactions with the benzylg roups do not interfere with the ability of acetate to bind. Both monobenzyl and dibenzyl ligandss upport the coordination of acetate. The identity of the metal ion is more important than ring size or alkyl substitution in determining the mode of acetate binding. In all cases,t he copper(II) complexes are bound in an asymmetricw ay to the acetate. One of the acetate oxygen atoms is always bound strongly to copper,w ith ab ond length near 1.95 , while the other oxygen is much further away,t ypically around 2.70 . The resulting geometry can best be described ass quare-pyramidal. For five-coordinate complexes, as quare-pyramidal geometry seems to be an arrangementfavoured by Cu 2 + in these cross-bridged macrocycles, as demonstratedi nn umerous Cu 2 + complexes already in the literature. [4, [13] [14] [15] Only rarely [13] is the Cu 2 + ion found in an octahedral geometry.
An important observation, and one communicated previously, [6a] is that the cross-bridge forces ap reorganised, cis-V optimised geometry with ap rescribed equatorial position (pyramidal base) fort he acetate to bind. Due to the typical Jahn-Teller distortions found in d 9 Cu 2 + complexes,t he axial position is most often elongated, and thus coordination to this site is weakened. Similarly,t he equatorial positions are shortened, and thus coordination to them is strengthened. Unbridged cyclam-Cu 2 + complexes typicallyh ave af ifth ligand located in the axial (weaker bound) positiona nd the four macrocycle nitrogend onors in all four of the equatorial (stronger bound) sites. [27] However,i na ll of the cross-bridged complexes of Cu 2 + presented here, the axial positioni sf orced to be occupied by am acrocycle nitrogen, simply because the bridge prevents the folded macrocycle from reaching all four equatorial positions. Instead, one equatorial positioni su noccupied by the macrocycle and is the site of acetate binding. This shorter, stronger bindinge quatorial position for acetate (or aspartate) binding may explain why ac ross-bridged bis-cyclam CXCR4 antagonist has ah igher affinity andl onger residence time at CXCR4 than the unbridged Cu-AMD3100a nalogue. [6a] The multiple crystal structures presented here containing ac ross-bridged macrocycle, Cu 2 + ,a nd ab ound acetate all exhibit the same equatorial acetate binding and reaffirm the advantageous structural properties of cross-bridged CXCR4 antagonists.
In contrast, the Zn 2 + ioni nt hese cross-bridged macrocycles binds acetate in am onodentate fashion only,b ut fills its sixth coordination site with an additional water molecule in the three structures presented here. Zn 2 + ,b eing as pherical, d
10 ion, has ag reater preference for an octahedral coordination geometry than the d 9 Cu 2 + .O ne option to obtain this more symmetric geometry is for the Zn 2 + to bind both oxygen atoms of acetate in ab identate coordinationm ode. Apparently,t his is not the most stable arrangementi nt hese complexes in the solids tate, because in each case, the sixth coordination site aroundz inc is occupied not by the second acetate oxygen, but rather by aw ater molecule. The bound water molecule then acts as ah ydrogen-bond donor to the uncoordinated oxygen atom of the bound acetate, with the distance between the non-bonded acetate oxygen and the bound water oxygen between 2.619 a nd 2.653 i ne ach case. Seemingly, the binding of water to Zn 2 + in addition to the hydrogenbondingi nteraction is more favourable than the chelation of the second acetate oxygen to zinc. Since water is readily available around CXCR4, this same binding mode is possible between our zinc containing antagonist compounds and the aspartater esidues of CXCR4. The water molecule could be involved in further hydrogen bonding interactions with surrounding amino acid residues when the complex is bound to the protein.
Three interesting previously published tetraazamacrocycle Zn 2 + -acetate complexes, two of which are known efficient CXCR4 antagonists, deserve comparison. Sadler's group published the crystal structure of the di-Zn 2 + complex of AMD3100 ( Figure 9 ) in which the zinc ion is bound to acetate. [28] Like the two crystal structures of our mono-ring compounds discussed above,t he unbridged cyclam rings in AMD3100a re found in the cis-V configuration in this structure. However,t he acetate boundt ot he zinc ion is bound in an aniso-bidentate fashion (ZnÀOb ond length of 2.09 a nd 2.41 ) rather than in am onodentate fashion with aw ater ligand at the sixth position as in our cross-bridged complexes. In one of our previous studies of symmetric ethylene sidebridged bis-cyclam ( Figure 9 , structure 8),
[11a] ac rystal structure of the [Zn 2 8(OAc) 2 ] 2 + cation showsasimilar aniso-bidentate interaction with acetate (ZnÀOb ond lengthso f2 .11 and 2.41 ) and no water molecule bound to the zinc.B ecauseo f the ethylene side-bridges, each macrocycle in this complexi s in a trans-II configuration. Finally,w er ecently published as eries of complexes of the intermediate ring-size crossbridged homocyclen ( Figure 9 , structure 9)a nalogue of 1 and 2,i ncluding the Zn 2 + -acetate complex.
[20b] Like the Zn 2 + complexes of other cross-bridged ligands presented here, this complex features an octahedral Zn 2 + ion coordinatingo ne monodentate acetate hydrogenbondedt oacoordinated water molecule.C learly,t he cross-bridged architecture leads to this Zn(OAc)(H 2 O) structuralf eature despite ring size and substitution pattern.
Additional examples of the cross-bridged architecture leading to the M(OAc)(H 2 O) structural unit can be found in the crystal structures of [Ni1(OAc)(H 2 O)]
+ and [Ni5(OAc)(H 2 O)] + , which we have recently published. [22] In theses tructures, very similar six-coordinate geometries to the cross-bridged Zn 2 + structures discussed above are present, with monodentate acetate ligandsh ydrogen bondedt oa qua ligandst hat complete pseudo-octahedral structures.
Examining thesef ive zinc-acetate structures, it appears that the presence of the ethylene cross-bridge is the deciding factor as to whether the bound acetate will interacti na n aniso-bidentate versus amonodentate fashion with ahydrogen bond to aw ater molecule whichi sp roviding the sixth ligand to Zn 2 + .T able 3l ists the structural parameters used in this analysis. The N ax -Zn-N ax bond angle has often been useful in determining how well ac ross-bridged tetraazamacrocycle engulfs its bound metal ion. [1, 12a] However,i ta ppearsn ot to be correlated to the acetate binding mode in theses tructures. [20b] Again, no correlation between this bond angle and acetate binding mode is apparent as the planar acetate in all five complexes is nearly parallel to the N eq -Zn-N eq plane and is not large enough to interact with the axial nitrogen atomso rt heir substituents.I nc ontrast, the N eq -Zn-N eq and O-Zn-O bond angles clearly correlate to the acetate binding mode. In the unbridged AMD3100 complex and the side-bridged ligand 8 complex, the N eq -Zn-N eq bond angles are much larger (105.328 and 117.918,r espectively)t han the ideal 908 bond angles of an octahedral complex. These large angles are in contrastw ith the small O-Zn-Oa ngles of the aniso-bidentate acetate ligand on the opposite side of the complex( 58.348 and 56.318,respectively).
The presence of the small-angle acetate chelated on one side is favoured when the more flexible unbridged or sidebridged macrocycle can occupy more of the equatorial space. In clear contrastt ot heset wo complexes are the three crossbridged macrocycle complexes of ligands 1, 2,a nd 9.T heir N eq -Zn-N eq bond angles( 83.448,8 1.808,a nd 83.528)a re constrained by the ethylenec ross-bridget ying the two equatorial nitrogen donors together.W ith these angles restricted to less than the ideal 908 of an octahedron, there is much more equatorial space availableo nt he opposite side of the complex in which the acetate is bound. Rather than bindinga cetate in an aniso-bidentate fashion with small O-Zn-O bond angles, which would not effectively fill the equatorial space aroundt he Zn 2 + cation, these complexes bind acetate in am onodentate mode and bind an additional H 2 Ol igand in the sixth coordination site to better fill the equatorial space. Energyl ost due to the absence of the chelating interaction is apparently made up for by coordination of the water molecule and the presence of the hydrogen bond between acetate and water.A dditional preference for these structures is likely to be gained by the nearideal O-Zn-Ob ond angles of the ligand 1, 2,a nd 9 complexes (88.708,9 0.838,a nd 89.528). Computational studies of unbridged, side-bridged, and cross-bridged Zn 2 + -acetate complexes were carried out to determinet he energetics of the acetate binding modes observed.
Computational studies of Zn
2 + + -acetate-water coordination DFT calculations have previously been reportedo nc opper(II) cross-and side-bridged derivatives, showing ag eometry-optimised,f ive-coordinate, distorted square-based pyramidal complex for both, with cross-bridged exhibiting shorter CuÀOa cetate bond lengths and increased stability compared to crossbridged derivatives. [23, 29] Because of the systematic differences in Zn 2 + coordination of acetate dependent on the presence or absence of the macrocyclic cross-bridge in the structures discusseda bove,w ew anted to furthere xamine this phenomenon. We used density functional theoryt op robe the energy differences betweena cetate binding modes for unbridged, sidebridged, and cross-bridged cyclam-based complexes containing Zn 2 + and acetate/water.W eh oped that the combined structurala nd computational studies might produce useful conclusions about the general bindingo fc arboxylate groups to Zn 2 + macrocyclic complexes,a sw ell as specific information about the best ligand design practices for M 2 + containing CXCR4 antagonists. + structures for the eight complexes generated.I n order,t hese complexes are nameda fter the ligand structures as:d imethyl-cross-bridged (1), monomethyl-unbridged (MeUB), dimethyl-unbridged (Me 2 UB), and monomethyl-sidebridged (SB), respectively.L igand MeUB is the closestm onomacrocycle analogueo ft he two cyclams in AMD3100.L igand Me 2 UB is the simplest unbridged analogue of 1.T he SB ligand is the simplest monomacrocycle analogue of 8.T oa nalyse the relative stabilityo ft he singlea cetate binding versus the acetate/water binding the energy change for the reaction
+ in the gas phase was calculated using the M06/6-311 + G(d.p) results. These results are listed in Table 4 .
From the energetic results, it is clear that the dimethyl-crossbridged (ligand 1)c omplex prefers to be six-coordinate with binding from both an acetate and water,m uch more so than any of the unbridged or side-bridged complexes. However,t he DG o 298 value suggests that the singlea cetate binding complex is preferred for the monomethyl-side-bridged( SB)c omplex. These calculated energies agree with the crystallographically observedc oordination modes for cross-bridged and sidebridged Zn-acetate complexes presented above.T here is little difference between the energies of the two calculatedc oordination modes,a sq uantified in DG o 298 for both unbridged ligands MeUB and Me 2 UB.T he justification for pursuing sideand cross-bridged analogues of AMD3100 was to produce topologically constrained complexes that were preorganised to bind CXCR4 in specific configurations. [6a, 11a] Unbridged cyclams are configurationally flexible, [27] and thus could potentially need to reorganise in order to bind CXCR4 in an optimal fashion. This set of calculations is congruent with these ideas, as 
Chem.E ur.J.2016, 22,12916 -12930 www.chemeurj.org the two bridged ligand complexes clearly select for asinglecoordination mode,w hile the unbridged ligand complexes do not. Geometric parameters for the optimised structures in Figure 10 are listed in Table 5a nd may indicatet he structural reasonsf or the calculated energies. The most unique set of parameterss hows that the SB complex is as ignificantly distorted octahedral structure, with a trans-II configuration (Figure 10 g, h) . Both SB structures contain the smallest N ax -Zn-N ax , and largestN eq -Zn-N eq angles of their coordinationm ode, which is testament to the distortion from octahedral the sidebridged trans-II configuration produces.T he two-carbon side bridge essentially functions as ab ulky group forcingt he equatorial nitrogen atoms apart, which causest he Zn 2 + ion to move out of the macrocycle plane in order to bind acetate and/or water. Figure 10 gi sm ore easily accommodated by the reduced equatorial space aroundZ n 2 + caused by the large N eq -Zn-N eq angle of the SB ligand. In addition to the distorted octahedral structure, the ZnÀOb ond lengths in the chelated acetate (SB)c omplex are quite different in length, 2.08 and 2.25 . These lengths are clearly aniso-bidentate and similar to the bond lengths from the crystal structure of [Zn 2 8(OAc) 2 ] 2 + (Figure 10 ) in which the ZnÀOd istances are 2.112 a nd 2.407 .
In contrast to the SB structures, the geometry about Zn 2 + in the [Zn1(OAc)(H 2 O)] + complex (Figure 10 b) is much lessd istorted. The smallest N eq -Zn-N eq angles in both coordination modesa re forced by the two-carbon cross-bridge,o nly 81.98 in the aqua complex. This minimised equatorial bulk allows for the largestO -Zn-Ob ond angle in the same complex (92.68), as the [Zn(OAc)(H 2 O)]
+ unit can occupy al arger equatorial space. In contrast, the [Zn1(OAc)] + structure has small N eq -Zn-N eq (84.48)a nd O-Zn-O (62.28)e quatorial angles forced by the cross-bridge and the chelation of acetate, respectively,t hat do not as effectively "fill" the equatorial space around Zn 2 + .O verall, the distortion from octahedral is less in the [Zn1(OAc)(H 2 O)]
+ structure than any of the other seven structures, leadingtot he most favourable DG (Table 4) , the configurational flexibility of these unbridged ligands leads to reasonable geometries for both coordinationm odes. From Figure 10 d, the asymmetric MeUB ligand does cause distortion of the acetate out of the equatorial plane as it appears to flex away from the lone methyl group. This distortion leads to the longest hydrogen-bonding OÀOd istance (2.610 ) of any of the optimised aqua complexes. The acetate is returned to the equatorial plane in the Me 2 UB complex, as the steric requirements of both methyl groups exert balanced effects on the equatorial plane. Consequently,t he hydrogen-bonding OÀOd istance is shortened to 2.556 , intermediate between the CB and SB complex H-bonding OÀOd istances.
These computational resultsr einforce the conclusions derived from the crystal structures. In the unbridged and the side-bridged complexes,t he N eq -Zn-N eq bond angles are much larger,a nd these large angles favour the small O-Zn-O angles of the aniso-bidentatea cetate ligand on the opposite side of the complex. In contrast, the cross-bridged macrocycle complexesa re constrained to small, < 908 N eq -Zn-N eq bond angles ensuring there is much more equatorial space availableo nt he opposite side of the complex where the acetate is bound. 1 + reactionf rom M06/6-311 + G(d,p) calculations. DE is the electronic energyc hangef or the reaction,n ot including zero-point energy,w hile DH and DG include the zero-pointe nergy and thermalc orrections withint he harmonic oscillatorapproximation. All energy differences are in kJ mol
À52.7 À46.3 À0.9 dimethyl-unbridged (Me 2 UB) À51.0 À45.9 À0.5 monomethyl-side-bridged (SB) À24.9 À18.7 26.5 These complexes fill this space by binding acetate in am onodentate mode and binding an additional H 2 Ol igand in the sixth coordination site to produce near-ideal9 0 8 O-Zn-Ob ond angles and produce stabilised six-coordinate pseudo-octahedral structures.
Conclusion
An ovel benzyl methyl cross-bridgedc yclen ligand has been prepared to complementt he five other knownd imethyl, dibenzyl, and benzylm ethyl cyclam and cyclen derivatives. These ligandsh aveb een complexed to Cu 2 + and Zn 2 + concurrently with an acetate anion,which serves as amodel carboxylate ligand for the aspartate side chains shown to bind xylylbridgedb is-cyclam CXCR4antagonists.
X-ray crystal structures of three such Cu 2 + andt hree Zn 2 + complexes were obtained, to complement recently published analogues.A ll of these structures were examined to learn about preferences for Cu 2 + and Zn 2 + macrocycle complexes in binding carboxylate ligands, which could possibly be applied to CXCR4a ntagonist design.
The cross-bridged Cu 2 + complexese xhibitedC u 2 + boundt o acetate in am onodentate fashion yielding square-pyramidal geometries with the acetate occupying an equatorial position (base of the pyramid) and having ar elatively short Cu-ÀO bond (ca. 1.95 ). This topologically constrained position forced on the acetate by the cross-bridge may explain the relatively strongb inding of Cu 2 + cross-bridged bis-cyclam CXCR4 antagonists relative to side-and unbridged analogues, in which longer axial-typeb inding of acetate is possible. Cyclic voltammetry of the Cu 2 + complexes showed that the cyclambased complexes are quasi-reversibly reducedt oC u + ,i ndicating high stability for in vivo studies which will be particularly important to maintain low toxicitya nd also for radiolabelling with copperi sotopes for nuclear imaging. However,t he cyclen-based complexes gave only irreversible reduction to Cu + indicating that they are less well suited to these applications.
The Zn 2 + complexeso fc ross-bridged tetraazamacrocycles all located the acetate ligand equatorially,h ydrogen bondedt o a cis water molecule to form distorted octahedral coordination geometries. Crystallographic andc omputational studies determined that the short cross-bridgeo pposite the acetate/water ligandsf orces equatorial N-Zn-Nb ond angles to be much less than 908,w hich leaves al arge equatorial space most energetically favourably filled by the acetate/water cis ligandsi nteracting by ah ydrogen bond. As ide-bridged tetraazamacrocycle Zn 2 + -acetate structure from the literature has an equatorial NZn-N bond anglesm uch greater than 908,w hich appears to favour anisobidentatea cetate binding as there is insufficient space available for an additional water ligand.A nu nbridged AMD3100Z n-acetate structure, as well as computational modelso ft wo other unbridged macrocycles, have intermediate N eq -Zn-N eq bond angles near 1008,w hich can change substantially based on acetate chelation versusa cetate-water coordination. Energetically,t hese unbridged complexes do not appear to strongly favour either coordinationm ode due to an evidentc onfigurational flexibility.
The biological properties of the monomacrocyclic complexes were evaluated and all were found to be active in targeting the CXCR4 receptor in vitro. Four of the single-ring crossbridgedc omplexes have high affinity for the receptor target, in some cases matching the potencyo fA MD3100, which was included as ac ontrol. On considering these resultsi nt he context of the computational and crystallographic results, the key point of variability is the range of potencies for coordinationally flexible zinc(II) ion. This could be explained by the variation in substituents influencing the position in the binding pocket, as well as the impact on secondary interactions with both the bound water and the aryl substituents. These data are not necessarilyp redictive of the activity of analogousb ismacrocyclic compounds as the factorsi nfluencing their potency may not be consistent.
The crystal structures and computationala nalysis presented suggest strong structuralp references applicable to CXCR4 binding. Cu 2 + cross-bridged complexes are constrained by the cross-bridge to bind carboxylates in equatorial positions, leading to short, strong interactions compared to unconstrained macrocycle complexes. Zn 2 + cross-bridged complexes are constrained to bind carboxylates in am onodentate fashion, cis to an aqua ligand that hydrogenb onds to the unboundc arboxylate oxygen.W eh ave characterised the key features that optimise the bindingi nteractions for tetraazamacrocyclicc opper(II) and zinc(II) complexes with aspartate or glutamate amino acid side chains. This will allow future design of novel antagonist constructs for the CXCR4 chemokine receptor,b ut can also be more generally appliedt oa ny other proteins with accessible surfacec arboxylate containing residues. The chemokine receptor family of proteins are all rich in aspartates and glutamates, indicating the potential for the positioning of optimised binding units to recognise other receptors relevant to human diseases that can be exploited for therapy or diagnostic imaging.
Experimental Section General
Elemental analyses were performed by Quantitative Te chnologies Inc. Electron impact mass spectra were collected on aS himadzu QP2010 GCMS instrument equipped with ad irect insertion probe (DIP). Solid samples of the metal complexes were inserted directly into the mass spectrometer and heated until ionization occurred. Electrospray Mass spectra were collected at the Oklahoma University Health Sciences Center Laboratory for Molecular Biology and Cytometry Research on aB ruker-Daltonics HCT Ultra ion trap mass spectrometer.N MR spectra were obtained on aV arian Bruker AVANCE II 300 MHz NMR Spectrometer.E lectronic spectra were recorded using aS himadzu UV-240 UV/Vis Spectrometer.E lectrochemical experiments were performed on aBAS100B Electrochemical Analyser.Abutton Pt electrode was used as the working electrode with aP t-wire counter electrode and aA g-wire pseudo-reference electrode. Scans were taken at 200 mV s À1 .S olutions of the complexes (1 mm)i na cetonitrile with tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate (0.1 m)a sasupporting electrolyte were used. The measured potentials were referenced to SHE using ferrocene (+ 0.400 Vv ersus SHE) as an internal standard. All electrochemical measurements were carried out under N 2 .
Synthesis
Anhydrous solvents, and starting materials, including anhydrous Cu(OAc) 2 and Zn(OAc) 2 ,w ere purchased from Aldrich and used as received. Ligands 4,11-dimethyl-1,4,8,11-tetraazabicyclo[6.6.2]hexadecane (1), 4,11-dibenzyl-1,4,8,11-tetraazabicyclo[6.6.2]hexadecane (5), and 4,10-dibenzyl-1,4,7,10-tetraazabicyclo[5.5.2]tetradecane (6) were synthesised according to literature procedures. [16] Ligand 4,10-dimethyl-1,4,7,10-tetraazabicyclo[5.5.2]tetradecane (2)w as prepared according to ar ecent synthesis.
[20b] 4-Benzyl-11-methyl-1,4,8,11-tetraazabicyclo[6.6.2]hexadecane (3), which has recently been published by some of us [6a] and 4-benzyl-10-methyl-1,4,7,10-tetraazabicyclo[5.5.2]tetradecane (4), were made by mono-benzylating the appropriate macrocycle-glyoxal condensate, which was then methylated at the non-adjacent nitrogen with iodomethane. While 4 has not been published, the immediate mono-benzyl mono-methyl glyoxal condensate precursor has. [17] Ligand 4:M onobenzyl-monomethyl cyclen glyoxal was synthesised according to al iterature procedure. [17] The bis-quaternary ammonium salt (14.326 g) was dissolved in 95 %E tOH (1170 mL) under N 2 and NaBH 4 (ca. 15 equiv,14.0 g) was slowly added;the resulting mixture was stirred under N 2 for 5days at room temperature. Portions of 6 m HCl were then added to the flask to decompose the NaBH 4 until ap Ho fa pproximately 1-2 was reached. The EtOH was then evaporated and the remaining aqueous solution was made basic to ap Ho fa bout 14 by addition of 30 %b ym ass KOH, after which additional KOH (10 g) was added. The solution was then extracted with 5100 mL portions of benzene and set to dry over Na 2 SO 4 overnight. After gravity filtration, solvent evaporation removed the benzene and the product 4 (yellow oil) was dried under vacuum. Yield:6 .992 g( 93.6 %); General complexation procedure for acetate complexes:T he ligand (1--6;1 .00 mmol) and the anhydrous metal(II) acetate salt (Cu or Zn;1 .00 mmol) were added to either dry acetonitrile (ligands 2 and 4;2 5mL), dry DMF (ligands 5 and 6;2 5mL), or dry methanol (ligand 1 and 3;25mL) in an inert atmosphere glovebox. The reaction was stirred at room temperature for 18 h. For the complexes of ligands 2, 4, 5,a nd 6,t he crude [M(L)(OAc)][(OAc)] solution was removed from the glovebox, filtered to remove any trace solids, and evaporated to dryness, typically giving oils. For the complexes of ligands 1 and 3,t he methanol reaction solution were removed from the glovebox and filtered, but not evaporated, before proceeding to the next step. These crude products were dissolved in methanol (10 mL), to which as olution of 5equivalents (0.815 g, 5.00 mmol) of NH 4 PF 6 in methanol (5 mL) was added over the course of af ew minutes. Powders of the [M(L)(OAc)]PF 6 salts precipitated overnight in af reezer at À5 8C, were collected on af ine glass frit, washed with cold methanol and ether,a nd dried under vacuum. 
Chemokine(CXCL12-AF647) bindinginhibition assay
Human peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) were washed once with assay buffer (Hanks' balanced salt solution with 20 mm HEPES buffer and 0.2 %b ovine serum albumin, pH 7.4) and then incubat-ed for 15 min at room temperature with the sample diluted in assay buffer at the indicated concentrations. Subsequently, CXCL12-AF647 (25 ng mL À1 )w as added to the compound-incubated cells. The cells were incubated for 30 min at room temperature. Thereafter,t he cells were washed twice in assay buffer,f ixed in 1% paraformaldehyde in PBS, and analysed on the FL4 channel of aF ACSCalibur flow cytometer equipped with a6 35 nm red diode laser (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA). The percentages of inhibition of CXCL12-AF647 binding were calculated according to the formula:[ 1 À{(MFIÀMFINC)/(MFIPCÀMFINC)}] 100, in which MFI is the mean fluorescence intensity of the cells incubated with CXCL12-AF647 in the presence of the inhibitor.E xperiments were carried out in triplicate and presented as an average.
Chemokine-induced calcium signalling assay
Ca 2 + mobilization assays were performed by the use of af luorometric imaging plate reader (FLIPR) (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, USA) as described previously. [30] Briefly,C XCR4-positive U87 cells were loaded with the fluorescent calcium indicator Fluo-3 acetoxymethyl (Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands) in the appropriate culture medium for 45 min at 37 8C, after which the cells were washed three times in Hanks balanced salt solution buffer containing 20 mm HEPES and 0.2 %b ovine serum albumin (pH 7.4). The cells were then incubated in the dark at 37 8Cf or 15 min with the compounds. Changes in intracellular calcium concentration upon addition of CXCL12 (SDF-1), the specific ligand for CXCR4, was simultaneously measured in all 96 wells of ab lack-wall microtiter plate and in real time with the FLIPR device. The data were expressed as fluorescence units versus time and were analysed using the program Softmax PRO 4.0 (Molecular Devices), and IC 50 values were calculated using GraphPad Prism 4.0 software (San Diego, CA). Experiments were carried out in triplicate and presented as an average.
Computational methods
Density functional theory calculations were performed utilizing the M06 functional with the 6-311 + G(d,p) basis set, as implemented in Gaussian 09. [31] Full geometry optimizations and vibrational frequency calculations were performed with this method using an ultrafine integration grid. All calculations were run in the singlet electronic state with ac harge of 1 + ,w ith the exception of the charge neutral H 2 O.
X-ray crystallography
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected in series of wscans using aS toe IPSD2 image plate diffractometer utilizing monochromated Mo radiation (l = 0.71073 ). Standard procedures were employed for the integration and processing of the data using X-RED. [32] Samples were coated in at hin film of perfluoropolyether oil and mounted at the tip of ag lass fibre located on ag oniometer.D ata were collected from crystals held at 150 Ki na n Oxford Instruments nitrogen gas cryostream.
Crystal structures were solved using routine automatic direct methods implemented within SHELXS-97. [33] Completion of structures was achieved by performing least-squares refinement against all unique F 2 values using SHELXL-97. [33] All non-H atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters. Hydrogen atoms were placed using ar iding model. Where the location of hydrogen atoms was obvious from difference Fourier maps, CÀHb ond lengths were refined subject to chemically sensible restraints.
CCDC 1470920 (Cu(2)(CO 3 )), 1470921 ([Cu (5) 
